It seems fairly certain that this phenomenon did not have a wider distribution than that delineated above (unless it extended on south of Chinook).
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Spread north of Comox was blocked by the Northern Wakashan languages, which
have a three-way contrast among stops already, one of which is voiced stops,
in addition to nasals.

There is no evidence that Interior Salishan lan-

guages to the east or Upper Chehalis and Cowlitz to the south ever had this
characteristic.

Thus it is nicely hemmed in, except for Nootka on up the

west coast of Vancouver Island from Nitinat.

Within this area, there were

at least twelve languages that had a sound intermediate between nasals and
voiced stops--a rather unusual sound that was lost as it settled out in one
direction or the other, presumably under the influence of English, where
the sounds are in contrast.

Just why some languages settled on nasals and

others on voiced stops is not clear; Thompson and Thompson (1972) provide
extensive discussion of this pOint, and I will not speculste on it further
here.
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O.
Introductory. lIIIIong the 23 languages of the salish
faaily', four show d1as1a1lation rules that are very similar in
spirit to those which Graasmann' noted as alike in Greek and
Sanskrit. Where the Indo-European cases concern deaspiration. the
Salishan rules involve mainly deglottalization. but the principle
is obviously the same. In all the languages there is a series of
glottalized stops (and affricates) corresponding to plain (unglottalize4) counterparts. and the glottalized elements are replaced by
those unglottalized counterparts When there is a glottalized element
later in the st_. One of the languages haa recently developed a
contraat betwsen aapirated and unaapirated stops. In that language,
in reduplicative prefixes, underlying aapirated stops are
deaapirated before the stem aspirate. behavior preCisely
corresponding to Grassmann's Law.
NOW again as in the Indo-European Situation, the languages
involved are found in two quite separate areaa, and there seems
every indication that the dissimilation rules. despite their similarities, have developed independently in the two areas. we should
like to show here the details of these cases and suggest that the
phenODBnon reflects a universally available principle likely to be
found operative in other language families as wsll.

The languages involved (see map) are three Interior Salish
languages (blispel, Okanagan. and Shuswap) on the one hand, and
on the other Tillamook, an outlier of the family whose closest
relationship is to the central coast subgroup.'
1. Interior Salish Deglottalization. Just as in Greek and
Sanskrit. the effects of the dissimilation are observable partly
only in comparative terms. but to some extent morpheme structure
rules demonstrate the principle, and the effects also show up as
alternations in paradigmatic material. Since reduplication ill
widely used in all the languages, reduplicated derivatives furnish
good synchronic evidence.
1.1. Shuswap, spoken over a large area of south-central
British Columbia. shows the most systematic and thoroughgoing
applications of the prinCiple. Gibson (1973.16) states the morphophonellic alternations for an eastern dialect. r::uipers (1974&),
based mainly on wsstern dialects, covers also the morpheme structure
conventions. It is convenient to quote from the latter (p. 23/
abbreviations are r:: any obstruent, R any resonant, V any vowsl).
I f a root has the shape r::,
r::, var::., r::, RVJt., and r::. i.
glottalized, then r::, is never glottalized. In any type of
reduplication, the first occurrence of a reduplicated
obstruent is never glottalized.

vr::.,
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(Implicit in this stateaent is something which should be explicitly
stated here: glottalized resonants are not thus dissimilated. A
different principle affects them, shifting position of underlying
glottalization in terms of different stress patterns and syllable
structures: Kuipers 1974a:21, 32-3. Note also that /?/ here aligns
with plain stops: it has no deglottalizing influence.) The
following examples are culled from elsewhere in Kuipers' grammar and
the ac;:companying dictiO~ (pp. 135-280):
te~-t 'tall' : ta-te-t~-t 'taller'
clut 'rushes' : cl-eltutlaxw 'tubular goosegrass'
kyey 'be cold, freeze' : t-ky-kiy-t 'chilled'
?s-til 'to stop, quit' : te-til-t 'keeping still'
tak?-&m 'support, prop up' : x-tak-tak?-e¥n 'crutches'
qi~-t 'strong' : qa-qi-q~-t 'stronger'
qiw-t 'to break' : qw-qiw 'brittle'
A few comparisons show that ShUSWap has systematically deglottalized
earlier glottalized Obstruents in precisely the same terms. Porms for
comparison are cited froll neighboring (and closely related) Thompson
River Salish (from our own field materials), where no such general
deglottalizing rule operates.
Sh s-pec-n 'Indian hemp, twine' : Th s-pec-n 'id.'
Sh plek 'to roll' : Th PYek' id. '
Sh x-cep-cii>-s-II 'shut eyes tightly' : Th Cfp-s_ 'blink'
Sh kiP-II 'to pinch together' 'Th kip..... 'id,'
Sh qc-e. 'weave' : Th qc-em 'id.'
The prohibition does not, however, s _ to operate between root
and suffix. (Note that this again parallels the classical Grassmann's
Law--aspirates in suffixes do not trigger the dissimilation in stems
in Sanskrit and Greek.) There are not many suffixes having
glottalued obstruents and they are inevitably lexical suffixes (i.e,
bound compositional morphemes with regular lexical _anings). Of
those Kuipers (1974&: 61-71) lists (apparently an exhaustive listing
from his analytical materials), the following examples all show a
glottalized obstruent retained in the preceding stell'
-ice? 'surface, hide',
t-km-ice? 'surface, bark of root' (~em root occurring in many
body part words)
-estye? 'grass':
JCwsaxw-estye 'goose grass' (kWsizW 'goose')
-esip 'house- or camp-fire',
s-qwe¥-esip 'smoke from bouse- or campfire' (cf. qwe¥_ 'smoke
skins' )
qwmp-esip 'be out of firewood' (v'q"mp 'exhausted, gone')
-esqt 'day':
kwnx-esqt 'how many days?' (kwinx 'how many?' )
cekw-ckw-esqt 'bright day' (vcekW 'bright') (note deglottalization
earlier in word)
-eke 'inside, _at, game; character',
a:-ka-riCe 'inside' (~ea, see above)
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x-kwn-xn-e%Ce 'look for tracks of game' (cf. c-kwen_ 'check
up, inapect·, -xn • foot· )
x-kas-esce '_an at heart· (cf. kia-t 'bad')
-eylak • akin, hide':
qwa~-eYlak-. 'amoke buckskin' (cf. qwe~_ 'amoke akins' )
Nor do there aee. to be any examples involving roots with an underlying glottalized stop which is deglottalized before these suffixes.
The rule cannot be formulated in terms of stress, as it at first
seells reasonable (i.e. operating to deglottalize only in pretonic
syllables), because the conditioning glottalized stop _y be in
preCisely the same position in terms of stress in the two different
sorts of cases. compare
a-pec-n 'Indian hemp, twine' (with deglottalization)
t-km- ice? 'surface, bark of root', cekw-ckw-esqt 'bright
day' (with glottalization maintained before the suffixal
glottalization)
Obviously these lexical suffixes are perceived as semantically distinct
elements, and their basic consonantal structure is retained unchanged,
while reduplicative elements are treated as integral parts of their
stems, subject to the same dissimilation prinCiple operating with the
roots themselves.
A further subtle detail supports this view: there are tva prefixes
containing glottalized stops, and while one of thea affords no cogent .
examples, the other specifically demonstrates failure to participate
in deglottalization:
kWas- 'under, below' , kwer-kem-t '(space) under' (~_, see
above), kWH-km-use? 'cheek' (-use? 'small round object',
here likely referring to the eye), kWH-sep-use? 'get hit
on the cheek' (sep 'hit')
Bere &gain we see an element with lexical force bound in as part of the
word, but readily recognizable as semantically separable. In neighboring and closely related Thompson, such elements appear to be old roots
now limited to first poaition in compound ate. . , paralleling a few auch
atems containing roota which are more productive, e.g.
Th oak-sup 'be out of breath' (cf. cek-a-t-es 'use a.t. up,
run out of it', aup..... 'breathe')
This exemplifies Grammont'a (1895:16) principle '5: '11 ne ae produit
pas de dissimilation quand l'etymologie des differentea parties du
mot eat eVidente pour le sujet parlant.' The facts alao lend some
support to Kgeadal's (1981) hypothesia that the Salish lexical suffixes
have arisen from an old noun-incorporation pattern.
In any case, ShUSWap emergea as a language characterized by retention of glottalization of only the last stop in the root portion of
vorda (including reduplicationa), deglottalizing any prior glottalized
atops within that ca.plex.
1.2. Okanagan and Kaliapel. Por the other two languages exhibiting thia sort of dissimilation, lesa full coverage ia available, so
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that it is not possible to be so specific. But it is clear that While
both of the. have deglottalizing rules of a similar nature, the effects
are less extensive than in Shuswap.
Okanagan ia the adjacent language extending southward frOll Shuswap
territory. Describing a northern dialect, Head of the Lake Okanagan,
Watkins (1970.323, 331) gives rules by Which the first consonant
of an unstressed prefix is deglottalized When the following root's
second consonant is voiceless. (I. e., this takes place When the
second consonant is an obstruent; apparently a resonant in that
position creates a syllabic pattern in Which the dissimilation doss
not operate.) But these rules are limited to older speakers, and
.any cases are optional even for them.
In his description of Colville, the southernmost dialect of the
language, Mattina (1973,24) states the following rule (vowels in
parsntheses in underlying forms are Subject to loss When unstressed):
No reduplicated root initial consonant remains glottalized,
except A/.
//in-iina?// teniina? 'They are ears.' [iina? 'ear']
//pn-pina?// penpina? 'They are baskets.' [pina? 'basket']
//~?~?kWi1xl/ ~e?~a?kWilx 'They are medicine men.'
[k?kWilx ' . .dicine man']
Non-initial //~/ of a reduplicative prefix is replaced by (tl,
Which functions as its plain counterpart.//s-kW~(u)s// Skw~us 'It's an eye.'
//8-kW~kW~(u)s// akwtkwl.us 'They are eyes.'
ICalispel extends eastward froll southern Okanagan-colville. Its
deglottaliz1ng rule is stated by Vogt (1940,18-19):
Of two consecutive glottalized stopa or affricates, the first
one is deglottalized: H.qen 'six' ) tqencsta 'six days',
es~ic 'something long lies' ) esencce?us 'something
lies between'.
Th18 phenoaenon is particularly important in reduplications
a. Pinal reduplication. esiUkw 'it lies' ) tkwUkw
'it falla' ) ntkwkwetkw 'it falls in the water', essaq
'it is split' ) sAqqecen 'he opens his mouth', ni~ea
'he cuts soaething' ) nic~ 'it gets cut aCCidentally'.
b. Initial reduplication. il.aq 'it is warm' )
i~~ien 'his feet are warm', esc%Qali? 'lake' )
es~ali? 'a little lake'.
Th18 deqlottalization takes place even When the two
consonants involved are not in direct contact: cci~am8tkw
'sea' ) pl. Ccipi<~tkw, ckw~usten 'eye' ) pl.
Ckw~wl.Uaten, l.Aqane? 'pocket' ) pl. ~I.aqane?
These fOrDS indicate that the deglottal1zation operates only When
the affected obstruents are in a cluster Which involves also the
triggering later glottalized stop (although other consonants may
intervene). In his description of Spokane, the southwesternmost
dialect of the language, Carlson (1972:5) shows that the synchronic
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deglottalizing rule is lacking, although all the recorded dialects
to the north and east show it.
Both languages (including Spokane dialect of ICalispel) also show
evidence of deglottaliaation in comparative materiale. Until more
systematic coverage ie available it is not possible to identify the
pattern for certain, but it appears that the dissimilation operated
only in veak roots containing no resonants. Proto-Interior Salish
(PIS) WEAlt roots had the characteristic vowel *e. Those involving
only obstruents, in a pattern reminiscent of IndO-European ablaut,
regularly dropped that *e in unstressed positions, It seellB likely
the deglottalization operated only in obstruent clusters. since these
weak root. moat commonly occur unatres ••d, they have a maximum of

environments in which their consonants are clustered. Note the
following examples,'
PIS RDot
*kwel.
*c..q 'throw
and hit'
*Peciw 'spill
powdery subatance'

-q.e

'weave'

Olcanaqan

Kalispel

cf. Thompson

s-kW~us

s-c-kw~us-t .. n

s-kw~Ua 'face'
n-kw~us-tn 'eye'

:.~.

'eye'

cq-llIII

cq-a..

cq-e.

s-n-W!tkw

pqw-u.

pqw-e.

'gravy'

qe-a..

qe-im

qc-ell 'braid'

These stand in contrast to STRONG roots, which characteristically take main word stress, and apparently retained their vowels
even in unstressed positions in the proto-language (still evidenced
in some of the historic languages). In these roots dissimilation of
glottalized stopa did not operate in either Okanagan or Kalispel,
although it did conSistently in Shuswap. E.g.
PIS RoOt
*k1p •pinch ,
*qwac 'full'
*pul. 'fog'

*cuqw

Okanagan

..

*1~
q W1C-t

s-pu~nt

caqW-JIl

'to point in slahal gaM'

*c8kw

~ctl:w

ICalispel
qwec-t

coqW-tIl

cekw

Shuswap
kip.......
qwec-t
s-pui-nt
cakw-cekw-t
'bright'

'sbine'

cf. Thompson
kip.......

qwec-t

s-pu~t

coqw-ti.

celt-

With fuller coverage it may become possible to see a clearer
historical picture. Por the moment, the loss of the deglottalization
rule in Spokane dialect of ICalispel and the more limited application
of the dissimilation in the history of that language and Okanagan
suqqest that the innovation began in Shuswap, probably first
affecting only BOundS in clusters, later developing into a full
dissimilatory principle within stellB. The early limited rule likely
spread to neighboring Okanagan and eventually to Kalispel, but was
not extended to additional environments. In spokane analogy
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IIPPUWJIU,. n.ftond glott:al.uat~ in JlllrIl4~ _ that _ 1IJ'DChr000ic
4i. .illi1ation opezate. then, al~ the oa.puaU. . . . .idence .~
it _ t ba... at an eaz1i_ period.
SUpporting the greater di. .illilatoqr,RIInoa o~ ~ ia
.-tbar 8J'DCh~c nde aieb ia 1ack1ng ~_ Other Interior . .b.h
languagalt. Ituipan (197• • 27) ncoga1... 'tlNllC&tecll' Z'II4uplicative
pre~:ilrH aieb ~~ optionally. ~~ ob119ftorily. 10M the
firat - . a t o~ tba copy _ _ ml.1ariII9 certaia pn~u..
con.i.ting o~ CIbIItruantlI ••• g.
lte-bv 'far' • a-(k)e-k8w ' i _ bUng far' (with optional ~.)
"'...:r,..... ')w like. i t ' . • • ...,..tH (c ............,.te.)
'hia liking it'
.
We .hall. be_ _ _ iOll to RtUZD to tbia ..tI1:ar llel.ow.
1.3. otMr _ _
but .1loul.4 lie - u 4 .
In
1tinka4e

o~

Gbet..-nt deglottaluationue 'IIiI»r,

Col~ (~h o~
(1982~H)

0IrM ...... 8DIS wat

pnc:ius.

~

Italiapal)

c:..-

'!'he fir.t of two glott&U.&e4 Gbetnenta i~ by
zedupUcation ..,. lie optional1,. voiQe4 8DIS deglott&U.&e4.
and tban t)wn i. u.uall.,. an apantlwtic • ~n t:he
c o _ t . . i-upap [i-abeP] 'bellt _
with a CIUI!IP'.
.p.q-q-.a [~] ·it'. *pilling'. ~
[i-.).'] ·it ~ up' (of ~ loet).

In ~n (~t of ~. 8DIS wut of ....Mpn)
. . beve obIIen.d .poZ'll4ic opti.oG&l 4eglott&lU&tion, eepac:ially
in . t _ involving three or _re glott&U.&e4 Gbetruente or in
_ _ ·where _ r a l Gbet~teare clueteZ'll4. ..-g. ~ k-Mi '[of boil] buratan4pue _ . out·, "'lne pi:qql.ne '1Ihe enepe the tope off t:he (root) 'N9ftablee·. In
a very f_ c . . .s ~.ti... _terial .uggeete t:h&t a et:op h&e
been 4eg1ottalizad. ~ iwatid.y . _ . _
Ulrell"
cognate with Squaaieh i-.tea ' _ ' . stRite (~) iwa_
• rat·. and .illilar foZ88 in _ r a l otMr Co&et Saliah laa9uage.. I t
is also .urel,. cognate ·-with 8lwewap JtW.-tne and Italiapal
i-8k;-tene? (but spoltaae 4i.alec:t: iw~?), a l l - u . g
'~'. Mote tbet the · . . . - t ct.glott&1U&tion of original -i
reflects a dUfenat: pattern f _ tbe·_· . . be... ~ Gbeen'ing.
here i t would lie a latler glott:al.1ae4 et:op t a t ia lleing 4eglottaliMd
after one eazUer in tbe

.tea.

lIpin in the 4i"r:vent SpokaM ~ of 1I&l1apa1., _ r a l
a_s show thill _ _rt of 'pattern .of ct.glotUluation of • later
obstruent in a st_. •. g: , ~pokane CqeI:p •Douglu f+~
( Reeudot.uga
_ i .•• U)·:
'1'hoIIpeon oq&l:p '14.' (ct.·1Ibuawp 0Ii*iP). IIore
etudy of t ..... phe_na are iDlUcatlld, IMat it _ _ Ulrely that
deglottal.iaing patterne ..,. be. . . . . .loped tn4.1' .....tll" at different
t~ .8DIS plaoes.
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2. tiU_ _ i. a Co&et 8aliah ~. ~ ~ly nlate4 to
the lOII9 .tring of l.&IIg\NIge. along the lIritiah Col...... &lid .....1_ t , but .-what r - . . d fl'C8 t ' - _ a n.ult ~ it. i8ol&i;ioD in
a Hparate enc:lll... (a.HICJ ~nutian 8DIS AtbIIpe'k." 1. . . . . ' .. ) - the
Oregon _ t o So i t i . _par.ted both geogr.,..ic:elly &lid in ~
ch_lo9Y f _ the Interior 8aliah l~ . . . . . . . . . . . _t.ing.
It he8 uRfon..-te1,. ~ IIaen eztenei_ly ·etudied, _ that . . eM _ly
begin to ~ the full e~fec:t. of a diUillilati_ 'Nrt .iIIil&r to
tlMi -ior _ _ ba_ iuat Gbeen-ed.

,too

IeIe.t ia obIriou. ia tbat. _ in t-.e Interim'sau.It 1"9'......
glott&U.&e4 ~ are MvlottaliHd in eaticipation ~ lUer
glottalialld abet~nte in their
'ftIe Mvlot:t&l.1ae4 .:a-te
ue ngulazly voiced before _ l e o 'lled1qlUc:ati_ pnfbn epi.n
provide the llaet eaeplH. 'ftIe ·-EJIlI
• J.nvol'Nd an Ct ~ - (with
certain
reduc:t1one) •...,.nte.t.t..... (tnclulJing repatiU. .
and cont~i... _tiona _ . .11 _ pluraluation) 8DIS C, u·dillinuti... • (.-.plee cited fzaa our -.. field _ter1&l.e).
'ear' • den-Uni 'ear.'
I.e?.,. 'be
for it· • ~"-M?'" 'be ~ 8DIS
_erdIed for it·
.U;i :younger .ieter· • eq-.uqi .~ .i.eterII •
• -qelele '~n'
c1el.~1.iAAi '1'. beJUng
in the earth-.. •

.tetet.

---1:7

uRi

-=-

. .toa _ l e (altlaaugb ~ elaellben) t i u _ _ contr-u
_p1J:&ted with voiQe4 unupirated etope/affriGatee.· In reduplic&U...
pnfu.., tba _pirated c:oaeonant:e en 8}'8tea&t1o&ll1" deupirated 8DIS
voiQe4.
tuqwUeu ·1Ia&...r· • du-tuq-u.u '8Mll lIaa...r·
a-kWe..o ..... take. bold of it· • ~_Jt-""" .tbey ••••
c-qizltu . _ c:bued. it _y' • c-gez-q1d.tu . apt c:heIIing i t .-y'
deglottaliAtion&re ~ revealed in ~1aone •
'lia (down)' • Qken"pn ~ '14.'. t i u _ _
-I9-.c •. . t •• ~
'14.' (with aet&t!len.). ,.,U ......
~ • frog' • Itlallea ~ '14.'

caea.

~iua-ok

o~

'tdekw

'It:ait-

But _ pe,ralle1 _ . of .....piration be... llaen fOUDd, two or
_ n _pirated .tope are regulerly toleratlld within IIt:eteI (e.g.
~i • fall'. Ur ·.t:ink·). 1Ib&t probUly ~ ia ~ing
like tbia. at an eazliar .tqe '1'1l~ typi.cally eepirated
..oil»leu et:.ope e.-pl: d1nct.1y llefon fric:aU_ (a pattern
Gbeen'Ule in _
other Co&et Saliah 1&ngwuJe8 today). IIeat there
de... laped & .te....ACt' to deeepi.lrate theae etope 'lIefore _ l l l in
_..,.1lebiC: ,pe,rtiClee .8DIS:in redupl1c&U. . pnf.ia8. all ueually
_tneee4, &ad .pon~ voiCing ,at in. IIaw there . .re
. noDIlietinc:ti... unupir&ted voiced atapa' regulaz1y in tboee
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poeitiolUl. but al.wa.,.. voicel••• aapiratad .tope in .tH••ad
ayllabl_. But than voiced velar: .tope [g. 9"] 4.veloped fr:c. anoth.r
aour:_ (PZ'Oto-8al.i.h "V) and tha. . fell togathar with the 4. . .puatad
al.lopho.... of Ik. k"/. H.pact:1vely. Since tha. . new voiced atope
fr:c. original "V occ::\Il:l:e4 bafOH vowel. in .tH••ad ayllabl... thay
contr:utad with the aapiratad al.lopbone. of Ik. k"/ in tho. .
poeition•. Str••••hift. al.ao brought original.ly un.tr•••ad . l. . .nt.
into atH."" poeitio.........t i.... involving voiced atope. bringing
about the l1a1te4 contraat _ n voicad and vo1cele•••tope
characterising the _.rn languag.. '1'1ll.-oll: thug . _ tha
Graa_n type di •• 1II1lation of both glottal.1zad and aap1ratad
obet.ruent.. .but the latter c . . . . have dev.loped recently and ar.
found only in r:aduplicative aor:pbol99Y.
,.11l.-oll: al.ao baa a patt.rn of truncating r:aduplicat1ve
pHfilla.. .iII1lar to the IlinOr one _r:vad in Shuawap (in 2.1
above). Ed.l (l939.15) co...1 ....r. it a . .parata t:ypa of
reduplication. but it . _ certain it _ . t have "'_loped aa a kind
of 41a.1II1lat1on under .pac1f1c conditio.... '1'ha cir:cn.atanca. under
.... ich it happen. ar. at pH. .nt obacun.' A faw ......,1•• will &bow
the pattern.
c-?ehwin 'he/they carry it'. c-h-?hw1n 'they carry ~,
s-llqin 'he buri. . it'. s-q--llq1n 'they bury it'
(not. al.ao "'aglottal.1aat1on)
i:xw_ 'f1ve' • X"..cz..H· five peop18'

9

at the point .....n the 4eupirat101l daveloped (or, for that _ttar,
that Indo-European .".r had voiced . .p1r.t•• ).
Perhapa _ n

_n J.Ii!portant,

... can recogn18e fr:oa the. . data

that ay_t1c 4i8.iail.at10n 1. not 80 rare. . . Gr_nt (1895)
.howed for ~y Indo-European c . . . . 80 long ago. '1'ha t.ndency to
cone14.r 41•• iII1l.ation . . by natun .porad1C and unayat_t1c can
parhapa be curba4 by 1nveatigaUon of .uch cue.. It1nkade (l973)
baa s _ it. ~rtanca in another 8al.18han c . . . , and he off.r.
4iacu•• ion and further r.f.nncea on tha _ttar (p. 226. fn. S).
Labov (198l.301f) .ignala tha value of It1nkad.' • •tudy in the
doc..-ntation of a aound chang. that 18 pbonat1cal.ly ti8cret& .but
laxical.ly gradual. In any c .... th. . . 41verae .xaop18. 41J11Pha818e the
uni"er.al. tend.ncy of hea"ll.y ~1te4
to .1IIpli£y .....n they
c.- to fall in cloaaly bound aequ.nce8. And that th1. .1IIplif1catioD
often _ . a.bout by _ _ of ~t1C 4i8.iII1l.ation IIhoul.cS not
.urpr1.. u. unduly.

.ag.ant.

3. 1JIp11c&t1one. '!'h18 4i881111latory patt.rn baa oIIv1oualy
Op8rate4 quit. independ.ntly in th18 faaily nw>t. fr:oa IndoEuropean. and appIU:8ntly in at l . . .t two ind.pendent .nclave. within
it. DeMWI8 (1981) baa cal.led att.ntion to a .1II1lar: ......pir.tion
patt.rn in Ofo. a Siouan language of .....t 18 now 8Outhaaat:.rn u.s .•
nw>t. f~ both S&l.18han and Indo-European. A8 SUp (l979.1OO7) baa
~nte4, 'Gr"~'8 Law 18 nal.ly a .pec1al. cue of a pbe_non
to .... ich heavily .ar:ke4 s~nts _ t be prone.'
In the8. t.~ It1par81cy'S (l973.1Z6ff) cont.ntion that .uch
unueual. Change. . . the ......puation in Greek and S.n8kdt _ t be
batorically linked 108.8 _ch of it. cogency ..... n one zeal.18e8 that
such 4188i111latio... u. not in fact 80 ran,' '!'his 18 not the place
to ....bat. the logiC of an i.nnoVation _how .pnading in "118ntheeri. fashion through Indo-Iranian and Gzeek without appIlJ:8ntly
l ••V1ng.~ t r _ in J.l:Mnian or .8pac1al.ly Anatolian, . t l.aat: the
latt.r of ....ich _ t have int.rvened gaographical.ly. (1Iot., too. that
the fact. an 4iff.nnt in Iranian. SChindl.r 1976.625-6,) But the. .
anal.oge of Gr. .-.m· s Law in h18tor1cal1y unconnected and
geographical.ly nw>t. language8 naffira the plaU81.bility of
independent ....velo~nt of sill1l.ar: phe_na in S&IUIkrit and Greek.
And tbe 'l'ill.-oll: and Coltabian patt.r... of concoaitant voicing of
the d1a8iailate4 8tOpa in very 81111lar c1rCldl8taDC88 is a180
in8tructive. I t sugga.ts the possibility of a paral.l.el .arly pattern
for Greek without pze.Ulling that the Gzeek aspuat•• had to .be voiced
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paper was prepared as a contr1bution to the Pestschrift for
our colleague and friend Gordon Pairbanks. we had intended to expand
the topic with consideration of 8OB8 additional data for preaentation at
this Salish Conference. but pressure of other work baa left us inaufficient time. on the other hand. since Pestschriften are so often
delayed. we have thought it worthwhile to sullmi.t thia version now for
discussion.
-~is

IJk>st of the work on the paper was ...se possible by a halftime research appointment for the aenior author during the 1982-83
acadellic year at the Social Science Research Inatitute of the
University of Hawaii. for which we record here our gratitude. we also
thank M. Dale Kinkade for diacussion of acae of the points and for
suggestions on an early draft.

l~e salish languages were spoken aboriginally in a large area
extending along the lIIOdern Canadian-U. S. border froa the Pacific
coast ))ack to _stern IJk>ntana. and occupying a large part of the
state of Washington. 80uthern British Colu.bia. and northern Idaho.
plus a small enclave on the north Oregon coast. we are grateful to
the many spealters of these languages who have 8hared with ua their
knowledge and expertise. we are lik_ise grateful to _ r a l agencies
for supporting our research on them ainee 1958. the Univeraity of
Washington Graduate Research Pund. the Melville and E1UaJ:leth Jacobs
Research rund. the British Colu.bia Provincial Hu8e_, and,
especially. the National science Poundation and the National
Endowment for the Buaaanit1es. we acknowledge with m&eh gratitude the
Guqgenheia Pellowship during the 1979-80 a&bbatical year, Which
supported INch of the ))ackground work on Which thia atudy draws.
2

~e recognition of this Salishan analog ia not original with
us. In particular. over the years Eric IIUIp baa _ntioned it in oral
discussions a number of times, he refera to it apecifically in his
prospectus of North American coatparative studies (1IaIIp 1979.1007).
~e ~ndo-European phenomena have been INch di8CuS8ed in recent years,
partl.cularly with respect to rule ordering in synchronic deaCription
of Sanskrit (see Sag 1976 and reference8 cited there). Schindler
(1976) offers a diachronic auaaary of rule development for IndoIranian (q.v. also for further references). Kiparslty (1973,
interestingly enough not _ntioned by either Sag or SChindler) raises
again the question of whether the Greek and Sanskrit devel.op.ants are
properly considered independent. we ahall have occaaion to return to
this matter in 3.

3por discuasion of subgrouping and a survey of co.parative work
on the falllily. see L. 'l'hompeon (1979). Languagea other than those in
focus here are occasionally Mntioned in the diacuaa:Lon, in
particular cOtDparative forms are cited froa 'l'hoII,paon River Sali8h.
so.. consonant inventories will help .ake the diacusaion clearer.
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It is convenient to begin wi~ the inventory of ~on coft8Oft&Dts
and show how the other Interior syate.s differ fr... it. '1'hoaipeon has
plain stops and affricates Ip t c Q k q k W qw '1. glottaliaed
ejectives Ip i ~
k q kW qW/. fricatives I~ s • x ~ xw ~w hI.
plain reaonants I_ n 1 y a V ~ w ~wI, glottaliaed (laryngealized)
resonants I_
1y
~ W ~w/. Of the. . IiI is rare.
occurring only in loanwords, I~ is a lateral affricate. Iii the
corresponding fricative, IQ • •1 are [ts, s] produced with tongueroot retraction, and I~ ~w + +wl are open sea1vocalic entities with
pharyngeal constriction and often uvular involveaent. (Por further
details s . . '1'hc.pllon and '1'hc.pllon In preas. )
,'1'he Shuawap syatem is essentially the saas. except that it lacka
la. &1 and haa [It] and [i] in a variation pattern (Kuipers 197.... b
writes IiI covering this variation). Okanagan has a full contrast
between I~ and Itl, and. in addition, apical flap/trills Ir.
it lacka 1&. Z. Q. ,I. and has Iv. YI only in northern dialecta.
Kaliapel lacks la. a. Q••• v, yl and haa Ir.
only in the
Spokane dialect, it replaces Ik. k. XI by Ie. t:. i/.
respectively. and. like Okanagan. contraats I~ and IiI. '1'he
Tilla.ook syst. . is quite different. plain atops and affricates It c
c k q k w qw '1. glottaliaed ejective8 It I. t: k q kw 4-/.
fricative8 Ii: s .i x ~ XW ~ hi. voiced leni8 atops Id 9 9 gw gwI.
plain re80nants In 1 y wi. glottal1zed resonant8 In 1 Y wi.
Example8 fr... the various authors are here readju8ted to a uniforll
transcription ayat. . and on occasion _
further analyai8 has been
supplied for greater clarity.

c

n

zy

r/,

rl

c

"~iS relationship between the g1ottal1zed lateral affricate [It]
and UDglottaliaed [t] 18 not unique with okanagan. ACtually. while
all the other stops and affricates oppose glottal1zed and
unglottaliaed pairs. no Sali8h language has a di8tinctive
unglottaliaed counterpart for I~ except Ca.ox. Which baa a f_ words
witb plain IV, al.IIost certainly borrowings froll neighboring
Jt.wakiutl. In the Northern Interior languages PS -i and -It have
_rged; in Shuswap the reflex is .ore ~nly pronounced [I.] by
older .peaker•• but younger .peaker. _re often have [fl. In any
c .... Kuipers writes ItI for this phone.e. and we follow hi. uaage
here for Shuswap.
OkAnagan, however. has both ItI and I~. but, like _ t other
salish languages. lacka the plain lateral affricate. we shall _
that other languages (Kalispel. Colu.bian. and Tilla.ook) retain the
lateral quality in the deglottalization of I~. thus having phonetiC
unglottaliaed lateral affricate8 Which occur only as realizations of
the glottalized phoneme. '1'hi8 is intere8ting in connection with
Gr_nt'8 (1895.16) prinCiple: 'La dis.illlilation ne cree pas de
phon.... nouveaux. c'est
dire inconnu8
la langue dana laquelle
elle 8e produit. 8i l'ensemble des e~nts qui re8tent du
phoneM attaque. apres la di88iailation. ne conatitue pas un
phon. . .· existant. il e8t re~lace par le phone.. le plus voi8in
que posaitde la langue, ai les ale.ents qui subsistent ne sont pas
suffisants pour conatituer un phoneM. ils sont aliain's avec ou

a

a
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8ana ea.peneation.' Thi8 correctly predict8 the substitution of ItI
in Shuswap and Okanagan, but doe8 not really anticipate the nondi8tinctive unglottalized affricates thU8 created in Kalispel,
ColUlllbian, and Tillamook.
5Reconetructions of Proto-Interior Salish are from our own
cOllparative materials, largely baaed on ltinkade and Sloat's (1972)
pioneering study of vocaliBlllS in the Southern Interior subgroup (at
that t ... called 'eastern'), Parma are cited from vogt (1940) and
fro. dictionarie8 in preparation, for use of which we are grateful to
their cOiapilers: colville dialect of Okanagan (Mattina), Spokane
dialect of Italispel (Carlson). ThOlapaon comparisons are from our own
dictionary of that language. Porma in -(V)m are grammatically
intranaitive words which, however, often suggest transitivity I they
are called 'middle' in SOlll8 Salish graalarS, (Varying vowels before
_ in this suffix in Italispel are regular reflexe. of PIS *e in

(1973:18, 23) recognized in an eastern dialect wholesale vocalization
of nasals which bec... syllabic in recent time8 in unstressed wordfinal position (detail. now refined and presented for eastern
dialects generally by Kuiper. 1980). carlson (1976) notes the
vocalization of syllabic lin! I to Iii under certain circumstances in
Kalispel (although thie probably implies a shift of *n > Iyl,
regularly vocalized to Iii between consonants), ltinkade (1982) has
studied patterns of nasal vocalization more generally in Interior
Salish. It seema likely that the vocalization of naaals will figure
importantly also ae the history of various coaet salish languages is
worked out. ICUch more work is neceseary before it will be possible
to see whether this tendency to vocalize syllabic naeals W&8 a common
innovation early in the hietory of the family or whether, ae we now
suspect, it is nece.eary to recognize two or more independent
developments. But the Salish evidence suggests that the vocalization
of naeals is not such an unusual change.

different conaonantal environments.)

6rn our earlier study (Thompson and Thompson 1966) we treated
aspirated stopa as sequences of plain stopa followed by /hi, I t now
.e... preferable to consider these unit phonemes--voiceless stopa
aspirated except before fricatives (and when optionally unreleased in
final position)--opposing the voiced stopa which occur only before
vowels.
7The details of a similar formation in 'l'Vana have been worked
out by Drachman (1969:53ff), and it seems likely that similar
constraints govern the cases in Tillamook. It is conceivable that the
truncation rules in these two languages are historically related,
but this can be determined only after the historical development of
both is BOre fully understood. The Shuswap truncation, however,
can hardly be connected.
Srn his footnote 8, ltiparsky (1973:127) refers to another
innovation which he considers must have spread across language
boundariss, affecting both Greek and Sanakrit--'the Greek-IndoIranian change of syllabic nasals to ~ --a change so unusual that
the possibility of independent development in each of the languages
is highly unl1Jtely'. Actually, salishan again offers a parallel,
Boas and Baeberlin (1927.136) recognized the replacement of wordfinal [-anl by a low central vowel (al in Bella Coola, and (aJ
appears in other cases where co.pariaons would lead U8 to expect a
syllabic nasal. Similar developments are to be seen in several other
languages. In Thompson River salish there is still a productive
alternation be~n Inl and lei (representing a recent fronting of
earlier *a), indicating underlying Ilnlll and there is a similar
clear case of lIOdern lei fro. old syllabic *"II which verges on an
alternation pattern (the suffix marking 2d pl. possessive 'your'
appears regularly as l-mpl following a vocalic st...., but as I-ePI
after a conaonant). Co.pariaon8 reveal other cases where lei
8upplants an expected syllabic naeal. In neighboring Shuswap, Gibson
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As a .atter of fact:, the overall resonant system of Salish
languages bears striking resemblances to that of Indo-European. The
system of Proto-Salah resonants must have been very similar to that
posited for Proto-Indo-European by Edgerton (following up Sievers I
cf. Edgerton 1943, 1962), with allophoniC variation among
nonsyllabiC, syllabiC, and syllabic plus nonsyllabic states, and the
systea has carried down into the historic languages to a great
extent. Such similarities (see Kuipers 1967.401-5, 1969:98, for an
inspired listing and discussion) offer important clues about
universal dynamics and tendencies of linguistic change. Just as the
Indo-Europeanist heritage has been valuable to students of change in
other fami1ies, the systeas found elsewhere may now be stimulating to
scholars advancing the understanding of Indo-European problems. In
particular the relationships of vowels and pharyngeal resonants in
Interior Salish languages (which differ in distribution from other
resonants) and various patterns of retraction may be suggestive to
Indo-Europeanists in their consideration of problems relating to
laryngeal theory.
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